
BOARD DRAINS.

Wood, When Laid lit n Deep Drain,

I.aata Well.

While tile is the standard material

for drains. It quite often happens that
a tile drain does not do so well as one

would expect from so expensive an
outlay. 111 soft ground tiles will some-

times get out of lhle or sink into the
mud. At places the line of the drain
will sometimes come above the frost
line. At such places and at the outlet
freezing will cause the tile to crumble
In time unless they are vitrified, which
adds greatly to their cost. A tile drain

is no more exempt from trouble with
roots, silt or vermin than is one made
of boards.

Wood is more enduring when laid in
a drain than is generally supposed.
Hemlock, "which is of but little dura-
bility above ground, is still doing serv-

ice in a drain which was made eight-
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LATINO A BOARD DRAIN,

een years ago. A well laid drain of ;
rived chestnut or cypress will last al- ;
most a lifetime. White oak and locust

are also very durable. In fact, almost
any kind of wood will last well in a

deep drain. There are no blows to dis-
turb it, and it will preserve an opening

for the flow of water long after decay

has set in. In view of these considera-
tions an Ohio Farmer contributor gives

the following instructions for laying
board drains:

A board six inches in width should
be nailed to one five inches in width

and laid along the bottom of the drain,

as at A in the cut. If the boards are

rived and there are narrow ones, the
narrow ones may be nailed over two
others, as shown at B. The ditch need
not be over a spade's width on the bot-
tom. In depth it should average two to

three feet. The deeper the drain the

farther it will draw the water, but it is

not advisable to go so deep where

there is a heavy clay subsoil Drains
will do better service after two or
three years, as the ground gets more

porous.
111 laying the boards have them fit

closely and cover any holes with thin
pieces of wood so tho dirt cannot work
iu. Be sure to stop up the outlet with
coarse wire screening to keep out rats,

rabbits, etc. Board drains need no
plank on the bottom of the ditch, nei-
ther do they need any straw or hay on

top of the boxes. But it is important to
get the grade of the bottom of the

ditch uniform, and it will pay to take
some paius with it. A drain should not
have a grade followed by one not
so steep. Coming to a section of lesser
fall, the flow is retarded and the silt
deposited, causing the drain to stop up.

Three inches to a hundred feet of
drain is about the least fall that is
practicable to give to board draius.
The farmer may find out what he has
got by using the common spirit level,

and then he can finish the bottom of
the ditch with a device I have shown
at the bottom of the cut. Take a
straight edge twelve and a half feet
long and fix to It another straight edge

movable at one end. If the two edges
are made to be one-half of one inch
farther apart at one end than the other
and one end leveled by a spirit level,

tho other edge will correspond to a fall
of four inches to a hundred feet. The
movable end can be so attached as to

be quickly adjusted to represent any
fall desired.

Watering HOSTS 111 Winter.

The best hog watering device we

know of for winter use, says lowa
Homestead, is composed of two bar-
rels. Barrel A should be set in the line
ofpipe coming from the supply of wa-
ter. The float should be adjusted to a
point on a water level line, as seen in
the Illustration. Barrel B is let down
In the ground so the water line will
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HOG WATERING DEVICE.

come near the top, but not llow over.
At C is seen a lid composed of two inch
plank or heavy lumber built iu such a
way as to make four drinking places,

the hog sticking its snout through a

hole to get the water. This barrel
should be in a corner of the lot or near
n fence where It will be protected to
iome extent from the coldest weather.
At D will be seen a valve which regu-

lates the supply of water and keeps

barrel B so full of water all the time.

E is the line of pipe leading from the
float barrel to as many watering places
as may be placed 011 the line. Barrel A
should be covered with litter to pre-

vent freezing.

Covering the Strawberries.
Don't get In too big a hurry to cover

the strawberries for this winter, ad-
vises the lowa Homestead. Better
wait until the ground Is frozen several
Inches and then put on the straw or
slough hay to prevent It thawing out
again until spring. It is the thawing

and freezing that hurt strawberry
vine*.

j Window |
Glass, t

/ ANY SIZE )

\ CUT TO ORDER S
f AT

(Redick & GrohmarO

V 109 N. Main St., Butler, Pa. \

L. 5. McJUNKIN,

- Insurance and Real Estate

?Agent.

II7*E. JEFFKRSON.

, BUTLER, - PA
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It Cure

MB?
That's the personal question a woman

asks herself when she reads of the cures

of womanly diseases by the use of Dr. :
Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

Why shouldn't it cure her? j
Is it a complicated case? Thousands

of such cases have been cured by "Fa- j
vorite Prescription." Is it a condition ;
which local doctors have declared in- |
curable? Among the hundreds of thou- j
sands of sick women cured by the use of ;
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription there |
are a great many who were pronounced
incurable by local doctors. \\ondera
have been worked by "Favorite Pre-
scription" in the cure of irregularity,
weakening drains, inflammation, ulcera-
tion and female weakness. It always
helps. It almost always cures.

"Three years ago," writes M?. John Graham,
of aoiS Plumb Street, (Frankford) Philadelphia,
Pa "I had a wry bad attack of dropsy which
left'me with heart trouble, and also a very weak
back. At times Iwas so bad that Idid not know
what to do with myself. My children advised
me to take your 'Favorite Prescription, but I
had been taking: so much medicine from the doc-

tor that I was discouraged with everything. I

came to Philadelphia two years ago, and pick-

ing up one of your littlebooks one day began to

read what your medicine had done for others, I

determined to try it myself. I took seven bot-

tles, and to-day I am a strong, woman
weighing 162 pounds. Have gained 19 pounds

I started to use ' Favorite Prescription. "

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets clear tho
complexion and sweeten the breath.

HUMPHREYS'
Witch Hazel Oil

THE PILE OINTMENT.

One Application Gives Relief.
It cures Piles or Hemorrhoids?External

or Internal, Blind or Bleeding, Itching or

Burning, Fissures and Fistulas. Relief im-
mediate ?cure certain.

It cures Burns and Scalds. The relief
instant.

It cures Inflamed or Caked Breasts and
Sore Nipples. Invaluable.

It cures Salt Rheum, Tetters, Scurfy

Eruptions, Chapped Hands, Fever Blisters,

Sore Lips or Nostrils. Corns, Bunions,

Sore and Chafed Feet, Stings of insects,

Mosquito Bites and Sunburns.
Thiea Sizes, 25c., 50c. and SI.OO

Sold by Druggists, or sent pre-paid on receipt of price.

HUMPHREYS' MED. CO.,
Cor. William4c John Sta.. NEW YORK.

Drying preparations simply devel-
op dry catarrh; they dry np the secretions,

which adhere to the membrane and decom-
pose, causing a far more serious trouble than
tho ordinary form of catarrh. Avoidall dry-
ing inhalants, fumes, smokes and snuffs
and use that which cleanses, soothes and
heals. Ely's Cream Balm is such a remedy
and will cure catarrh or cold in the head
easily and pleasantly. A trial size will be
mailed for 10 cents. All druggists sell the
50c. size. Elvßrothers, 56 Warren St., N. Y.

The Balm cures without pain, does not

irritate or cause sneezing. It spreads itself
over an irritated and angry surface, reliev-
ing immediately the painful inflammation.

With Ely's Cream Balm you are armed
against Nasal Catarrh and Hay Fever.

Get Heady
for the chilly days and even-

ings that are coming.

Be Ready
with a Top COAT when the

weather demands it.

I We're Ready
to show you tte very swell-

est Overcoatings?all new at

the most favorable figures.

Cotne in soon.

Wedding Suits a Specialty.

COOPER,
Tailor.,

DIAMOND. BUTLER. PA

H. MILLER.

FIRE and LIFE

INSURANCE
and REAL ESTATE.

OFFICE ?Next door to.CiTZEiN office
Butler. Pa-

Selling Out!
We are closing out all our Art Material

to quit the bu=iness,
Now is your opportunity to secure sup-

plies at less than w''ole3ale prices.
Plaques, panels, celluloid, aluminum

and glass novelties; sketching boxes,
easels, etc., at % price.

Paints, canvas, stretchers, and all sup-
plies for either oil or china painting at

discounts of o per cent, to per cent.
Any art study in the store, your choice

for ioc or 25c,former prices as high as $2.
All White China goes at 20 per cent,

to per cent, discount.
Call early or write to

DOUGLASS
BOOK STORE

Eagle B'l'd. Near P. O.
241 S. uth Main street

M. C. WAGNER

ARTIST PHOTOGRAPH F-B

139 Sooth Mainjrtreet.

A BURSTING BOILER.
How It Looks When a Locomotive I»

Blunn I'll.

"I am one of the very few persons

who ever saw a locomotive blow up,"

remarked an old railroad man to a re-

porter the other day. "Generally the
men who witness the explosion of a

steam engine are so dead when the
smoke has cleared away that they are

never able to give an account of the

disaster.
"Like many other accidents, the one

I saw was the result of carelessness
low water in the boiler?for the engine

had just come from the shops and was
in complete repair. It was 011 the Bal-

timore and Ohio railroad in West Vir-

ginia a number of years ago. I was 011

a locomotive some distance behind the
one which exploded and was looking

ahead out of the cab window, so that

tho ill fated engine was immediately

before my eyes. Suddenly I saw the
machine rise in the air. It seemed to mo j
to be alKHtt as high as the telegraph ;
poles beside the track, which, as you
doubtless kno'e. are not so high as tel-
egraph poles iu the city. Then came a

cloud of dens 1 black smoke and dust,

which liiil th ? engine from view, and
almost simultaneously 1 heard the roar

of the explosion.
"i;oth th:* engineer and the fireman

were kill.d. ti:;d t'.i \u25a0 locomotive was fit

for nothing 1 1: but (lie scrap heap

when it f* ih ' t.rou;' I. 1 lie crown
sheet over th- lirebox h: -. ! blown out.

"The stran; th! 'g a' ut th" explo-

sion was th;;t n w' \u25a0: > :n was seen.

You know ili : ii.i l' ' dry steam is

invisible. 1 ! r like th :..r. ; 1 before
It had tliii.' to coiHlf; ? it W::s proba-

bly smother ' by the cloud \u25a0 f smoke

aiid dust rai.- 1 by the bursting of the

boiler."?Baltimore Sun.

PREPARED CHALK.

Hon' to Prepare nil Effective and
Dentifrice.

Practically all the tooth powders of
commerce have the same base?pre-

pared chalk. This is mixed with some
saponaceous compound, flavored a lit-
tle, put up in an attractive bottle or

jar and, behold, a tooth powder cost-

ing from l.~> to 50 cents per vessel, ac-

cording to the place you buy it and the
celebrity oi' the name 011 the label.

For 15 cents enough tooth powder to

last a family a year can be put togeth-
er. Buy the chalk iu bulk and with it
some ground castile soap, which all
druggists sell. Put them together in

the proportion of one-eighth soap to
seven-eighths chalk, mix well and fill
any and all the empty tooth powdei
jars or bottles that you may have
around. If flavoring is liked, it is easy

to add a little wiutergreen or pepper
mint.

So with the various antiseptic and
disinfecting solutions that, attractively
bottled and judiciously advertised, coax
pennies unnecessarily out of our purses.
There is 110 better cleanser and general

sweetener than a saturated solution of j
bicarbonate of soda. Fill a pint or a j
quart bottle, if you want to, with clear j
water and add bicarbonate of soda got |

from the druggist, not the grocer, until j
the liquid will take up no more. Keep j
tills 011 your toilet shelf aud use it as

a mouth wash, etc.
When it comes to an antiseptic fluid. ;

any surgeon will tell you that there is 1
practically nothing in materia rnedica ?
better than salt and water. It is al- j
ways at hand and is safe and effectual, j
?New York Post.

An Ample and Sweet Revenue.
A young Englishman who had been |

repeatedly and unnecessarily annoyed 1
by tho St. Malo custom, house officials !
made up his mind to get even with 1
them. The last time he had crossed he j
had brought a ferret over with him, j
and a minute or so before landing he '
transferred the creature to a black bag, |
which he carried with extreme care
and an evident desire not to attract at-

tention. This immediately fetched
one of the douauiers, and he swooped

down 011 it with joyful alacrity.

Our young Englishman pretended not

to understand the official until the
Frenchman made his meaning clear by

unmistakable signs. Then he slowly

and reluctantly unlocked the bag. The

douanier plunged in his band, and ?but
my pen (let me put It down to my pen)

refuses to adequately describe the dra-
matic scene that ensued. Suffice it to
say that the bare recital of it was balm
to my wounded spirit. I only hope it
was our friend at the custom house
who made the ferret's acquaintance.
Revenge is sweet. Continental Chlt-
Chat.

What Two Scotchmen Did.

In the early daj-s of California two

Scotchmen emigrated thither. One of
them, an enthusiastic lover of Scot-
land, took with him a thistle, the na-
tional emblem. The other took a (
small swarm of honeybees. Years have
gone. The Pacific coast is, on the
one hand, cursed with the Scotch j
thistle, which the farmers find impos- I
sible to exterminate; on the other
hand, the forests and fields are laden j
with the sweetness of honey, which
has been and still is one of the bless-
ings of the western slope of the Rocky

mountains.

and Disease.

You will find in every day's practice j
that fatigue has a larger share in tho j
promotion or the permission of disease i
than any other single casual condition
you can name. ?"Memoirs of Sir John
Paget."

Looked the Part.

"Is Squiggs a camera fiend?"
"I don't know, but he certainly look-

ed like it in tho first snap shot his wife
took o.f him."?San Francisco Bulletin, i

Few men ever reach the top, proba- ]
bly because the top grows away from
the average man as fast as he climbs.?
Chicago News.

LOOK!

Merrill Pianos

We have two pianos

that have been used

at concerts ve will

?ell at a great bargain.

For Xmas presents

in musical goods

see us.

6. Otto Davis,
I

Armory Building.

EH. NEGLEY,
? ATTORNEY AT LAW.

i Office in the "CITIZEN" building.

"Peerless"

Wall * Paper
Absolutely Without Equal.

Tlir GREATEST VARIETY ]
I Hh BEST QUALITYE 11L. lowest prices

New Goods Now In
For Season 1901.

MCMILLANS
Next Door to D ostoffice.

A M BERKIMER.
I
!

i Funeral Director.
i
/i 5 S. Mfim Si. Ruttp- PA

V

Christmas Presents
arc wow in order. Our assortment of
Watclits, Riiijss. Diamonds, Novelties in
Gold and Silvtr, suitably for presents, is
now complete; also Violins, the Cele-
brated Washburj Mandolins and
Victor Ed'son and Columbia lalking
Machines, Eastman, Poo and Ray

Cameras and I'boto Supplies. Articles
selected now can bo laid aside for future
delivery.

R. L. KIRKPATRICK,

Jeweler and Graduate Optician
Next tr. Court House

SOMETHING NE\V^>

In the photograph line can be seen
at the Findley Studio. The Artist
Proof photograph on exhibition
now, they are winners and please
all who want an artistis picture.
Stop in and see them.

Novelties for Ho'iday trade
now ready, liroaches and buttons
of all descriptions. Copying and
enlarging.

A, L. FINDLEY,

Telephone 236.
P. O. B'd'g, Butler.

Branches?Mars and Bv*n« City.

|SrsTlK^mmerm^
\ r Sfc*****ft ft***-**-rj lIHIHIHHHiKfr****1*»«*-**\

SLadies' buits, Ooats, Skirts and Waistsc
/ ******************** *****/

f We will cfier the very latest styles in Wo- r?''"" \
/ men's Fashionable Autumn and Winter Gar- J
Jments ?representing leading makers ?newest If < C |

C thoughts for lowest prices than like
/have ever been oftered before. Every garment i: r \ I
C will be fitted by experts. Every one guaranteed I /

J for perfect wear I v
J j

1 The equal of our $lO 00 Tailor-made Suit will cost you \ 0 j.' J
\ $u 50 elsewhere except here. Xa il C
/ The equal of our sl2 50 Tailor-made Suit will cost you li / I
J Jis 00 elsewhere exc pt here,and *o on up to $25 00J // J V
/ quality and priced unsurpassed // I J

J The greatest $5.00 Walking Skirt in the market is // |\
C shown here; colors black, b'own blue and Oxford 3
v gray. Norfolk Jacket Walkiug Suits. fr 1 f

C Ladies' Black and Castor-colore I Kersey B>s Coats, I
/ $5 00; #7 50 is what it is worth >

n-fT \

C Ladies' Back and "Castor-colored Antomobiles, 42-inch If' {
r c< at, $lO 00; sl2 50 is what it is worth \

/ Ladies' English Ram Coats and New Markets, £lO 00 V
p to 535 00 i

J Misses', Children's and Man's' <

\ READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS.I
} Misses' Box Coats, $3 00; should be priced 5-1 5°- J
/ $5 00 Misses Box Ktrsey Coats, rei!, castor, brown and blue, should f
\be priced, $7 50. _ J
f Misses's »nd Children's Lorg Coats, all prices? #2 00 up to f?5 00. /

? Fine Furs for Very iittie F^loney|
P very proud of the bargains we can efftr l

* you in our Fnr depar'ment Scarfs f.om fr 00 to J

L ? 25 00 ? A saving of 25 per cent, garanteed to you on V

J anything you may want in Furs. f

j(f|\ML SILKS AND DRESS GOODS )

'II \'\i The rew styles f>>r Fall and Winte r re here, £
\il \\ II llLOy representing all '.hat is new and desirable. Space j
C" 1 ||| o forbids our g' ing iu'o details Any grade of our V

Hi IvSS Dress Goods will stand any tes the buyer chooses to f
C. \3 <* «A employ As to lowtst prices tbev will stard all 7
r I I comparisons. \

) 1® MILLINERY. >

S The most exquisite col ection of Trimmed Hats S
\ wH we have ever shown. No words can convey to you \

( H >'* their beauty?must b set n to be appreciated. Our \

t Jjk) popular prices and cxilur.ive styles have made our /

V Millineryfam> ns. S

> HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR. /

/ Just a word to direct attention here. Wish we had room to tell you \

/ about the different values; will simply mention ore or two The best b
) heavy fleeced Vest and Pants for Women and Children at 25c we ever offer- S

j ed, and that is saying a great deal. A very special number for Men in I
S heavy fleeced sanitary garments at 39c; would be cbeap at 50c. £

\ Then there are Blaukets, Flannels, Yarns, and all that goes to make /

C one of the most complete stocked Domestic departments in ?he city at X

f money saviug prices. 7

iMZTTziMMERMANj
SPECIAL SALE

I PIANOS m
From now until November Ist

will accept the Coupon in this adv
at face value to apply as part cash
payment on any Piano in my store.

I S

j|s2s. $25.*
COUPON |

.»£. The bearer of this Coupon is ->k.
-Jo)- entitled to a credit of S2S oo to

apply as part cash payment on

>o;'- any piano in my store. Void -JSP
after November I, 1901. -)oP

W. R. NEWTON -}££

% s2s * s2s>

You know my prices; I publish them,

see them in adv in store window.
Buy your Piano NOW and save money.

Call and examine for yourself.
A full stock always at the leading

music house of Butler county.

W. R. NEWTON.

BUTLER
BUSINESS

COLLEGE.
j

i Fall term begins, Monday, Sept. 2, 1901

COURSES.

l?Practical Book keepers. 2?Expert
Accountants. 3 ?Amanuensis Shorthand.
4?Reporter's Shorthand. s?Practical5?Practical
Short Course in Book -keeping, for those
who merely wish to understand the
simpler methods of keeping books. 6
Englipb.

Our Teachers ?We have four at present
always as many as we need, no more.

POSITIONS.
We filled position last term and ex-

pect to fill twice that many this term.

We could place two or three times that
many every term if we had them. We
need an abundance of first class material.
All younK men and young women having
a good English education should take
advantage of one- or both of our courses.

Manv new and important improve-
ments for this year. Call at the office
and see us. Ifyou are interested be sure

to get a copy of our new catalogue, also
circulars.

BUTLER BUSINESS COLLEGE.

A. F, REGAL, Prin.,

319-327 S. Main St.. Butler. Pa.

Special Notice.
"Bicycles at cost' to close them

out, come early and get a bargain.
All kinds of repair work given

prompt attention at

Geo. W. Mardorf's
Bicycle Store and Repair Shop,

109 W. Cunningham St-

\u25a0 Gives a liread-winniticr cduea- g
H tion.fHtinpryounjrnicnfotacitial \u25a0
JSS duties of life. For circulars, ad- M
Eg «rc SB P. DUFF & SON 3. H

Surprising Shoe
Values at Miller's.

So many of them here that it would be almost impossible to
mention, all, so we will let a few of them

Speak for the Rest.

Men's good solid working shoes, double sole and tap, pegged, with buckle 98c ]
Men's good solid working shoes, double sole and tap, lace ...98c
Men's good solid working shoes, double sole and tap, box toe *1 35
Men's good solid kid boots, double sole and tap t 1 5°
Boys' good solid working shoes, tap sole 90C

Women's calfskin shoes, heel, bntton or lace 75c
Women's calfskin shoes, spring 75C ,
Women's felt shoes, leather foxed 75c j
Girls' calfskin school shoes |

Best line of boys' and youth's high top, copper toed shoes in
Butler.

Do not fail to See our Immense Stock:
of FELTS and RUBBERS.

We can save you big rtoney on anything iirthe line of felts and rubbers and at

the same time give you the best rubber made and the largest variety in Butler
count p to select from We carry the celebrated Thistle Brand, the kind with
k'OUGH TIP ON TOE, and buy them in wholesale lots right from the facfory, thereby
saving the profit of the wholesale or middle man. This is why we can sell rubbers
and tolts cheaper than others can buy them from wholesale men and at the same

time you get goods right fresh from factory Call aud see goods and prices, as we

want to prove to you we have just what we advertise.

See our Line of Men's Felt Lined Shoes for Cold Feet.

Always a large line and great Variety of Styles in
the following well known makes of shoes:
Walkover, W. L. Douglass and Builtwell.

Our lir<e of men's fine shoes has never been so complete; made in all the new

leathers and made over the very latest and prettiest new lasts and sold at the fol
lowing low prices?9Bc, $1 25, 1 50, 2 00, 2 25, 250 3 00, 350 and 4 00.

See Our line of Mens' bigh cut shots for Drillers and Tool Dressers.

A Word About Ladies' Fine Shoes.
When you compare our line of ladies fine shoes with shoes from other stores

you will be astonished at the difference, especially at the way ?e excel in variety
and beauty of styles. The workmanship 011 all our go">ds, even the lowest priced
ones, is perfect in every detail and the prices give you an opportunity to save

money. Impossible elsewhtire. They come in all the new leathers; button or lace;
patent leather ot dongola tiu, in light medium or heavy soles. All sizes and widths
at

See Our Line of Ladies' Warm Shoes and Slippers.

Always a large line and endless variety in bays', youths', children's, little
gents' and infants' shoes to numerous too mention. Call and see them at :

C. E. Miller
r~ rrr

YOUNG LADIES"
GTRLST
YOUNG MEN.

BOYS,

everywhere can earn $6.00 per week in spare
time or evenings, addressing envelopes, no
money required, hundreds of workers now

employed, proof sent free anywhere to those
sending addressed envelope to FRANKLIN
CHEMICAL COMPANY, 830 Filbert Street,

Dept. A PHILADELPHIA. PA

... . rA \u25a0\u25a0 r fH!LAO£LPHI>
\.<s* -oeN". -.t. acoMa.- a
?-J9 - o'-h Ave. Pittseurg, Pi. }

We'rePRACTICA' ?.Y«loiu ß il.. ;S
ilk CFtOV'N

"111 Pf.i'ijt ,v"rl f*
C iBA0' Ifiuliuig-WHY NOT DC

J Oold CROWNS if.
i Utond o R IDG if wori redure<l V

fil S|S5 PER TOOTH AIst the."
" 3 57 1 it set of i'ootl:

Now is The Time to Have

Your Clothing

CLEANED OR DYED

If you want goou and reliable
cleaning or dyeing done, there is
just one place in town where you
can get it, and that is at

The Butler Dye Works

216 Center avenue

do fine work in out

door Photographs. This is the
time of year to have a picture ot

your house. Give us a trial.

Agent for tbe JaiiiestowD Sliding
Blind Uo.?New York.

R. FISHER <fc SON

Eyes Examined Free of Charge

R. L. KIRKPATRICK.

Jeweler and.Graduate Optician.

Next iwr to Court Howe. Butler. Pa.

WS. & E. WICK,
DEALERS' IN

Hough and Worked Lumber of{ »!1 Milnds,
Doors, Sash and Mouldings.
Oil Well lUgs a Specialty.

Office and Yard
E Cunningham and Monroe Sts

near West

XMAS GOODS.

My Xmas lines of Jewelry, Silverware,
Fancy China. Watches, Toilet Articles,

etc., are arriving daily, and ray stock is
now nearly complete. You can purchase
now and have the goods laid away until
you want them. Thus getting the first
choice of as fine a line as one would wish
to see. Special prices on watches during

the next few days.

All dealings kept strictly

confidential.

MORE MEN ARE LEARNING
everj day that its better to

pay a little more for clothes

made to measure than to

try to save a few dollars, j

J simply because the few

therebv saved sacrifices the

value of the clothes. It is
impossible to cheapen the
workmanship of good clothes

without destroying their

1 value.

> Give us your order for our

' S3O sack suit and we will

give you an interesting
example of comfort and

economy. Our abundant

assortment of new fall goods
affords every opportunity for

a choice selection.

Aland.

want

' r32

w advertis-
meat

at our store for a

Free Sample
i

OF

Mermen's Talcum
= The best powder for the toilet, for the
" baby and for chaped and roughened
t skins.

We carry a full line of household
drugs and toilet articles. You will find
our prices lower than most.

! Try us with your next prescription.

Reed's Pharmacy
Cor. Main and Jefferson Sts., Butler, Pa

1 ..^n.

ITManT^ml^BaTslA safe, certain relief for Suppressed I
Menstruation. Never known to fail. Safe! \u25a0
Sure! Speedy! Satisfaction Guaranteed \u25a0
or money Refunded. Bent prepaid for \u25a0
SI.OO per box. Willsend them oitrial, to \u25a0
be paid for when relieved. Sample* Free. H
UWITIDMEDICALCO.. »Q« T«. L«KC»»Tm. *». J

Sold in Bntler at the Centre Ave.
Pharmacy.

CHibiitSlCß'S ENGLISH
PENNYROYAL PILLS

\£ I '< '
JiK.fr. Ai'.vv ri-liubte. I.mile*. ask Drueßist for
CliKlloiCltS E.XJLISII In Red and

' <;«>!?! nni:c boxes, sealed with blue ribbon.

\u25a0TaUe no o'her. Krfu«c dangrroas «üb«ti-

intlonaitiliinil.itinn*.Buyof yourDrutgiat,
or send ft*. :*> stamps for Particular*, Te*tl- ,
nioniaU an 1 ?? KHirf for Ladle*." inUUet.
by return Mail. lO.OOUTestimoaiala. bola by
all \u25a0

C2IiCHESTER CHEMICAL. CO.

21G0 31ftUifcon .Square, I'HILI.,PA.
Mention illDnoer.

Pearson B. Nace's ,
Livery Feed and Sale Stable
Rear of

Wick House Butler Penn'a
The best of horses and first class rigs al-

ways on hand and for hire.
Best accommodations In town for perma-

nent boarding and transient trade. Speci-
al care guaranteed.

Stable Room For 65 Horses.

A good class of horses, both drivers and "
draft horses always on hand and for sale

' under a full guarantee; and horses bough
i pon proper notification by

PEARSON B. NACE.

Telephone. No. 219.

Cures Drunkenness.

K^:c.Write (or \u25a0 INSTITUTE, (
£?? V"* vumiW *

< ) New Store, W\ 9 New Store, < >

< > 12! East Kanfi Q 121 East < >
< >Jefferson St. 1 ,*J/V *+ Jefferson St.* >

| ; ilillinery House
The latest fall novelties, newest styles and most nobby

( Hine of Millinery ever shown in Butler county is now open for' >

.you inspection at our new store 121 East Jefferson St.

< >Miss BERTHA WAGNER, IDA "PTT'Q J MISS PAPE,
, > Milliner. f r j Manager.

f-XXXXX&XMXXHeXXXXMStSXXf
iJACKETS, S
£ RAGLANS, 3
8 NFWfIARKETS. |

Our Cloak Department is in better shape to supply you with styli h
Garments than it ever was

Our stocks include all the wantecl styles in all the popular cloths. W
Cfc You cau't find newer or nobbier Gannents or as low prices anywhere.

Stylish Jackets $5, SB, $lO, sls.
tr! Raglans and Newmarkets sl2 to S2O. M
m FINE FURS. ft5 T'.lis is the p'aca to buy that Cne Fur Scarf you expect to f»ivr

as a Cbristui <s Gift. Our Fars are well made fro;u best selected skins, ft
in c< iTcct, sty'isb shapes We show Mink, Beaver, Marten, Sable and
all other Furs. K

Cluster Scarfs SI.OO uj U
Splendid MarteD and Sable Scarfs $5 00.

6 Mink Scarfs $7.50, f 10.00, $15.00. Qk

& FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING. 5
We have an unusually complete and well assorted stock of useful

Cjk articles suitable for gifts, with *\ moderate price attached to each article Uk
*0 Let us show you the Dress Goods, Waist Cloths, Table Linens, Fi"e JRSp Towels, Blankets, Bed Spreads, Wrappers, Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves,
W Umbrellas, Purses, Chattlaine Bags and Sterling Silver Articles.

ANY PATTERN 10 CENTS. ft
<0 We sell ihe New Idea 10c Pattern aid carry all s : zes aud styles in flr
S stock for immediate delivery. We don't ask you to wait untill we
(K order them.

1 L. Stein & Son, I
2 108 N. c MAIN STREET, BUTLER, PA- 2

B. &? B.
our holiday catalog

s a guide to such magnificent assortments of choice gift

articles as will prove an un sA eclua^ h®lp-
Thousands of appropriate gift things for little folks

and older folk, for boys and A girls, for "him" and for

'her"?Dills t) DLanjaU Complete Ij readint ss for any preference.

Catalogue?golis and prices?shows If our dettrminalion to help you

Full of pictures and prices of Holiday goods exclusively?-

nothing else-all sorts of use ful and novel tbinge esstnt-
ial to Santa Claua' visit. 4SK», ?

?

Sent by return mail soon as '3S ' y°u write for it.

Ask for the new Book Cata JJC) logne? complete news of a

complete Book shop?gift books especially.
You'll also find our Regular Catalogue and Fashion Book

of assistance, not only for Holi day buying, but Dty Goods
buying the season through?ask for it, too?and our Special Booklet about Fine

Furs.
WRITE TODAY

BOOGS&BUHL - Allegheny, Pa.

Richey's Ijjj
y New Bakery \)
/H AND jb
dice Cream Saloorjic
S|| f*> A ICE CREAM, !>
ill CAKES AND BREAD, %\
£ I 1* SODA WATER. t?
/| 1 IVX/VHOME MADE CANDIES |P
Si IN SOTI9EH. |>

td, Cakes, Ice Cream, J f
ered to all Darts of town. J /

142 S Main Street. | C
People's Phone 190.^^^

I^FIOIRHEUMATICWFUHJUL CURE N
PROMPT RELIEF. CERTAIN CURE

The Latest Internal Remedy. Easy to Take.

FIFTY CENTS per Bottle? A Week's Treatment.

??? ... "I

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER
For sixty years the NEW-YORK WEEKLY TRIBIXE

has been a national weekly newspaper, read almost entirely by

farmers, and has enjoyed the confluence and support of
American people to a degree never attained by any similar

A publication.
THE

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER
is made absolutely for fanners and their fam lies. The first

-«k -j- \u25a0?< \?» 7 number was issued 7th, 1901.
|\l H \\ Every department of agricultural industry xs covered by
I>lM » » special contributors who are leaders in their respective lines,

and the TRIBUNE FARMER wil' be in every sense a high
class, up to date, live, enterprising agricultural paper, profuse-
ly illustrated with pictures of live stock, model farm buildings

r and homes, agricultural machinery, etc.
? II II Farmers'wives, sous and daughters will iind special pa^es

for their entertainment.
Regular price, s:.co per year, but you can buy it with your

favorite home weekly newspaper. The CITIZEN, one year

\u25a0% Send your subscriptions ami money to THE CITIZEN,
1. A 1 t[4 IV But'.er, Pa.

Send your name and address to NEW-YORK TRIBLNE

FARMER, New-York City, and a free sample copy will be

mailed to yon.

subscribe for the CITIZEN


